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Prometheus Leery And 
New Fire Religion 

Thousands Circle Sacred 
Pyre as Bodies Burn 

RHODJHERR GOOD MAN 
D"·. Prometheus Leery, founder of 

,he League for Pyrogenic Discovery, 
ventured behind the Rose Curtain last 
wck to talk at Caltech in Pasadena. 
For his appearance before the students, 

special fireplace shrine was set up. 
Leery's program sought to acquire 
more coaverts to his new fire religion. 
The gluhering was billed as a "poiki
'othclmal religious celebration, with 
the use of heat-sensory meditation, 
symbol-overheat, mixed-up media, and 
lllo'ecular kinetic energy." 

,\ fiery spco"ker with a messianic air 
8bout him, Leery was fired from his 
'() me,' job as professor at Hot foot 

L.Lvers.ty because of inflammatory 
Se:lle!~.ents, and he has GOW devoted his 
be to spread,ng his gospel of pyrom
DC:. ILs League for Pyrogenic Dis
covery hCls be:> growing for several 

CJ.rs, J.cd th~ m -mbership 1;0.v claims 
luve 69,000 fire power. 

: i~ ;s 10.' 0 1 inii pending the out
'O;:l~ o~ h,s appeal of a 30-year sent
c: c; for th2 posseSSlO.1 of phlogiston. 
; i s urCSl eme as the result of a raid 
o . h.s headquarters when a fire alarm 
went off. His attorney, Here U. Lees, 
has promised a vigorous legal battle to 
reverse the conviction. The League is 
working to legalize phlogiston, and 
Lerry is beginning the battle by suing 

the government for the right to import 
sacramental phlogiston. 

Fire worship, when dO:1e correctly, 
is virtually h:lrmless. Some worship
ers ese smoke while alone, but others 
cla;rn that the best results come to 
those in groups. Since only ashes are 
p,'csent, they don't consider the practice 
to be a crime. They know when to 
stop, ar,d the chance of a carbon mon
oxide overdose is almost nil. There 
are Withdrawal symptoms, and only the 
HlO": cievout observe the ritual of self
:mmolat:o!1 by fire on the traditional 
pyre. 
. Whiic at Caltech, Leery also per
a mcd the special ceremony of book 

bur:' i" ';. /\ mound of his religious 
·".'l':t:ngs was placed out on the field. 
Fh'og:ston was poured over the pile, 
an (I Leery himself applied the torch. 
The 40-foot flames rose heavenward, 
carrying up the sacred essence of the 
000:.S. As the ashes fell, the conse
C:l,ts received the spirit of the fire 
religion. Only one small incident 
marred the otherwise pure happening. 
One student, wielding a sawed-off fire 
,·,,:,v,uisher, approached the pulpit 
shouting threatening remarks. He was 
quickly subdued, seized, and offered up 
to the fire gods in atonement, leaving 
Dr. Promethens Leery free once more 
to p!'oselytize others to his sect. 

Changes at Pasadena 'School 
Lipped-Em's uRadio free Static" Column 

Makes Pest's front Page 
SLICE, PARROT, AND NO COM

MENT DEPARTMENT: Pasadena
Caltech's new President and head of 
the D:visiO:1 of Humanities and So
cal Scie:1Ces. Dr. Allen Ginzburg 
today stated that he plans to demolish 
the present ten-story library to con
struct a $5 million combination stu
dent ceater and whorehouse. This 
act, the second after his assum prion of 
the position last June, follows close 
on the heels of an announcement mak
i ,:g Caltech coed. President Ginzburg 
explained his action as follows in an 
interview with the Times of London: 
"After all, the girls have to have 
some way to work their way through 
college. This also will provide a 
w~ely needed entertainment center on 
campt:s. Caltech is judged to be a 
pioneer in this area of campus reform, 
though there are reports that a group 
of Berkeley students have set up a 
Co-op paralleling this action of their 
competitor to the South." 

Obviously the students made a wise 
choice when they blackmailed the 
Bo:lrd of Trustees into installing as 
President DuMinh's successor their 
own cho:ce. The memorial to this 
feat is the radioactive plot of ground 
that t:sed to house Beckman Instru
ments beforr it was destroyed by a 

fleet of student-built flying saucers. 
Maybe this will teach the Boards of 
other schools that they better listen 
when the younger generation speaks. 

TUNE iN, TURN OFF, DROP 
DEAD: Seems th3.1 Promtheus Leery, 
head of the new Divis;on of Mysticism 
and Applied Mythology at Caltech, is 
having his problems. According to 
a report in the student newspaper, the 
California Dreck, he is having trouble 
with the faculty of the Physics Depart
me'lt, which claims that the new fresh
man requirement of Psychedelics I 
and 2 makes it impossible to take 
male than one physics course in the 
first two years of study. Nobel Lau
reate R:chard P. Feynman was un-
2,vailable for comment, as he is audit
ing several of Dr. Leery's courses. 
Frankly it's a good sign that both 
students and faculty can get together 
over a lid or two of pot after classes 
in the ASCIT-owned and operated 
opium den. With the greatest scien
t.fic braIns in the country tripping out, 
they'll be in no shape to build a 
better A-bomb, or work on bacter
iological warfare. I'd bet that if free 
pot and LSD were offered by large 
companies to their technical st3.ff, they'd 
have a much easier time getting col
~e3e grads to go into industry. 

T~iE KFPY TA~~EOVER: Well 
Lcld.cs, lOur own uncle Larry the 
L.p Jus returned just now from Reno, 
Nevad:t (oops, I meaa Love, Nevada). 
1 hClve see:> the new hippy government 
•. : _:CLon. After a long discussion with 
GO':crnor ~mmet Groga, I cut out 
to see for myself the hippy h~ven that 
our neighboring state has become. The 
state capital throbbed to the sound 
of a multitude of freakout groups, 
especially the likes of Hermaphrodite 
Hank and the Orgiastic Paramecia. 
Nearby I saw a group of draft pro
testors picketing the draft board where 
they were trying to persuade the mid
dle-aged inductees to refuse to serve. 

Throughout the state I saw the com
munal farms and industries run by 
vanous tribes of hippies and Indians, 
such as the Western Concession of 
the Zig Zag Mfg Co. I even stopped 
in the Sovereign State of Las Vegas, 
"hlCh seceeded from the rest of Nevada 
when the influx of hippies made it 
evident that there was a psychedelic 
plot afoot to take over the state. With 
the State of Nevada issuing its own 
curre.lCY, $5=1 lid (in Peyote We 
Trcse), there are some problems with 
out-of-staters having a hard time buy-
109 things, but this is being worked 
0:, at present. 

PROMETHEUS LEERY 

NEW PSYCHEDELIC DRUG 
(Reprinted from the "Berkeley 

Blob") New York-A reporter for the 
"EAST COTTAGE BOTHER" re
leased today the startling news that a 
common foodstuff can easily be trans
muted into a conciousness-expanding 
drug more powerful than LSD. Millard 
Q. Freeburg, reporter, editor, and pub
lisher of the paper stated in an inter
view that horseradish can be used as 
r. easily obtainable source of the psy
chedelic agent sodium ethidium gluta
mate (SEG ) . This chemical, which 
can be extracted from horseradish using 
only equipment that would normally 
be lying about your house (if you 
were an organic chemist), has twenty 
t:mes the potency of LSD-25, and is 

cumulative in its affect. Users report 
that they have seen visions of sugar
plums dancing in their heads. 

The drug can be extracted from 
horseradish by taking ten pounds of 
solid horseradish, drying it in an oven' 
at 237 degrees for sevent-three hours, 
mashing it to a fine powder and boil
ing for two days. The remaining 
must be drained off and one bar of 
I vary Soap should be dissolved in it 
and let stand for thirty minutes. The 
resulting gell can be mixed with gela
tin to give trippy desserts. Unfor
tunately, sodium ethidium glutamate 
has been found to have one unexpected 
s.de-effect, namely that it is invaribly 
faul after two doses. 
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WORLD LOVE TO 
BEGIN WARML Y 

CRUCK 
The 69th Annual International Love 

Games (lLG) get under way today in 
the Demilitarized one between North 
and South Vietnam, as 753,284 entries 
-including eight penguins from An
tarctica-from 78 countries all over the 
world pit their varied and well-devel
oped skills against each other for the 
love-making championship of the 
world. 

Italy and the other top contenders
India, China, and Caltech- will be try
ing to end a decade of French domina
tion. 

The four-day affair is expected to 
break all attendance records ever set by 
a sporting contest of any kind. Over 
two million spectators are expected to 
converge on the DMZ to view the 
Games. (A temporary truce will be in 
effect. ) 

The rules of the Games are simple 
and few: (1) Free sex (as defined by 
the International Fair Play for Lovers 
Committee) shall proceed uninhibited , 
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until the whistle blows ending the 
event. (2) Love thy fellow competitor 
as thy husband or wife, boyfriend or 
girlfriend, pick-up or local whore. 
(3) Homosexuality shall be legal. 

Performers are judged on an individ
ual basis with scoring factors being 
drive, endurance, vigor, and initiative. 
The sums of the individual scores de
termine the final teams' scores. There 
are five categories of events: running 
events (to be held Thursday night), 
feel events (Friday), swimming (Sat
urday), bed events (Sunday), and car 
c:vents (Sunday). 

Tonight's running events should 
really be exciting as some of the 
world's most dangerous sex perverts 
chase some of the world's fastest, most 
well-adjusted heterophiles. Duals of 
particular interest should include: 

( 1 ) Hovobitch Bayesky of Russia 
trying to evade Caltech's noted veteran, 
Rapert P. Findmeaman. Findmeaman 
was last year's running events cham
pion as he caught his victims in an 
average time of 14.68 seconds, setting 
the current world's record of 12 :01 
seconds in the process. Bayesky is a 
rookie who has never ben caught in his 
38 races so far. 

(2) Italy's Dillidio Comegettimi vs. 
Antartica's Pricketina the Penguin 
shapes up to be a real battle. Come
gettimi is the world's fastest human 
(over any distance) and Pricketina is 
the world's fastest and most perverted 
female penguin. The Pest predicts 
that Caltech will be leading Games af
ter tonight's action, with Italy second 
and France third. 

Saturday's swimming events promise 
to be dominated by the teams from 
Spain and China. The U.S.A.'s Son 
Dollander should win the free-style 
dashes, but the U.S, lacks the depth of 
Spain and China. Spain's famed Don 
Juan Santio leads a half dozen profici
ent Spanish breast strokers against 
China's Meo Comma Mike and a 
strong Chinese team. 

The bed and car events on Sunday 
uad.tionally result 1fi a free-or-all 
where almost every competing nation 
scores equally well. The French are 
highly respected and considered very 
proficient in bed, but so are the Turks, 
RUSSians (Remember Dr. Zhivago?), 
and the penguins. Caltech men are 
without equal in the back-seat-of-the
car activities, but the Britons, Swedes, 
. :Ld Americans are no push-overs. 

When it's all over-no matter who 
w:ns-I am convinced that few of those 
who witnessed the competition will dis
agree with the lLG motto: Love is a 
r:1:uy-splendored thing. By the way, 
the war resumes in the DMZ early 
MOllday morning. 

, 
Two Locations at the ICE HOUSE (S) 

GLENDALE PASADENA 

FOLK MUSIC 
and COMEDY 

Twice the MUSic 
Double the Fun 

234 S. Brand 
Reservations Phone 

245-5043 

TIM MORGAN 
Releasing his new single, 

"House Built on Sandll 

& "You'll Be Sorry" 

FORTH & MAIN 
With a splendid fifth 

24 N. Mentor 
Reservations Phone 

MU 1-9942 

THE STONE COUNTRY 
Not such a country since Oz 
BiH ROSE 
Comedian 
MRS. PINKHAM'S SONS 

Coming soon; 
STEVE MARTIN 
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WHAT'S 
HAPPENING 

CAFES' MUSAK RAVAGED 
000.& .LVa: 

Most pc;ople when dining Out at this 
or that restaurant are often completely 
oblivious to the magnficent, harmonious 
sounds issuing forth from well-con
cealed speakers. The management of 
such an establishment has found "The 
Answer" to the desire of the average 
Americans need for Atmosphere
Musak. What is this "new form of 
music? Where does it come from? 
Who writes it? What value is it? 
All these questions psring suddenly to 
mind when, while eating dinner, one 
discovers he is being subjected to the 
low, subtle sounds of musak. 

"Wh:n is this new form of music" 
is simply answered, 

;': follows the brilliant harmonic 
schemes employed by Bach during the 
1/ th century. Subtle nuances follow
in,,: romantic climaxes are all culmin
~t,. d III this great new form of musical 
expression. So much for the solid har
monIC background upon which this ed
Jfice rests. If the way in which the 
lllUS,C IS put together isn't altogether 
new (perhaps trite?) certainly the 
themes must spring forth with eloquent 

freshness. Popular movive themes, 
beatle tunes, even roaring 20's favor
ites can sometimes be recognized 
through the magnificent harmonic struc
ture. You must listen carefully, for the 
arangers have carefully hidden the 
themes under embelishment after em
bellishment. Perhaps if musak is licky 
and the clientele extremely intelligent, 
one could start a small game-try to 
identify the musak tune of the mo
ment. 

Where does musak come from?
foolish question-from The Musak 
Company. This is actually the name 
of one the foremost producers of this 
splendid new sound, The production 
of a Musak tape requires at least an 
excellent orchestra (complete with jazz 
percussion and electric guitar), an even 
more imaginative arranger, and plenty 
of nerve. Can all the credit for musak 
be duly given to supplier, or does most 
of it belong to the audio gourmet who 
demand such excellent mealtime enter
tainment. In such establishments not 
only the gourmet, but his taste in mu
sic, eats. 

Who writes it?-well, probably just 

about anyone. The only qualification 
one needs are an excellent background 
in classical harmony, a good sense of 
musical ensemble, and perhaps the in
ability to do anything better. It does 
earn a salary, though,-and in these 
days of woe-be-it-to-those-who-have-not 
--"people" wil do almost anything 
for money. The American public 
wants to hear musak, and there are 
plenty of capable and qualified cooks 
to serve it to them, 

This brings us to the last and most 
important question-what value is it? 
It certainly must be of immeasurable 
value judging from its widespread use. 
(Perhaps a subtle form of addiction?) 
It is hard to believe that such sounds 
make the digestion process more effici
ent. No doubt it does take the mind 
of the clientele off what they are eat
ing. Perhaps it even makes that ugly 
girl sitting opposite yourself seem al
most palatable, 

The reader is left to make his own 
judgment, but give yourself a fair 
chance, a really fair chance - listen 
careully, but not too carefully (and be
sides you came to eat anyway), 

PSYCHEDELIC SMOG IN L.A.; 
STATE LEGISLATURE ACTS 

The groceryman-pusher has found 
competitIOn, Never more will any
O1ie in Los Angeles have to worry 
about the cost ot getting high. Two 
Caltech chemists working in a mari
juana-smoke filled lab analyzing smog 
,ou"J psychedelIc chemicals in Los 
i\.ngeles smog, 

The two scientists, Louis Kribiefsky 
and Mitchell Morbider, both sixth-year 
grad students, were comparing the 
chemical content of Los Angeles smog 
with that of other cities when they 
made their discovery. The effects can 
be noted even in normal smog con
centrations; witness the strange be
h::vior of natives of southern Cali
iornia. The scientists concentrated 
the smog into a grayish powder, and 
v, erc sull on a trip when discovered 
three days !ater by a custodian, 

The smog high is something that 
anyone with access to a vacuum clean
er and something find enough to catch 
smog particles will have no trouble at 
all attaining. Enough for a three day 
trip can be accumulated by sucking 
Los Angeles air into the vacuum 
cleaner through the filter for a five
minute period. The crud accumula-

ted is mixed with marijuana, banana 
peel, or anything else handy, and 
smoked. 

The smog high is just as legal as 
bananas or nutmeg. Like both of 
these, however it has come under at
tack by Congress and state legislatures 
in their efforts to restrict individual 
freedom. The smog high may not 
be as harmless as mafijuana, but it is, 
at least now, more legal. The effects 
are generally analagous to LSD, with 
the duration of the trip being some
what longer. 

The following statement was placed 
in the minutes of the California State 
Assembly by Representative Byrch 
Rogan (Bircher, Orange County). 

The time has at last come to stop 
the proliferation of hallucinogenics 
among that nucleus of bearded, bath
less Bolshevika known as "Hippies." 
This handful of dedicated agents of 
the Communist conspiracy is under
mming our youth. They destroy their 
minds and morality by inducing them 
to try dangerous and destructive drugs 
that warp their minds to the cretinish 
cause of communism. 

Smog is a product of the great 

American way of free enterprise. Every 
preViOUS time smog control has been 
mentioned in this assembly, I have 
stood up and spoken against it, because 
I have always felt that the regulation 
of private enterprise was no legitimate 
function of any government, least of 
all ours. This new development in 
the smog situation has forced me to 
do a great deal of soul searching. I 
feel that I have no other course but 
to defend the integrity of the minds 
of our youth and join the forces trying 
to stamp out the mind-destroying men
ace in smog. 

We must remember, however, that 
in trying to protect our principles, we 
must not sacrifice them. We must 
certainly find the mind-destroying drug 
that the communist conspiracy has put 
mto our atmosphere, and eliminate 
it once and for all. But to sacrifice 
our principles completely and elim
inate smog is too much, We must 
find the elements in the smog that 
the red plague has put in, and elim
matc only these, leaving the rest of 
til,: smog intact. Smog is part of the 
great American tradition; we cannot 
sell it out. 

ffELECTR.IC PRUNING" RAMPANT 
The time has come to throwaway 

your impotent banana fags, gang-the 
day of the "eltcric prune" is upon us! 
Yes, now you can get not one, but 
two highs from one charge of "mellow 
purple. What's more, the total exper
ience lasts for an average of 24 hours! 

The staff of this miserable rag, un
able to believe its ears at first reports 
of the "prune high," immediately dis
patched ItS ace reporter, Rhoda Carri
age, to the site of its (the high's) con
Cptio.l-the Haight-Ashbury district in 
San Francisco. There, she encountered 
the creator of the new fad, the guru of 
the post-Pepsi generation, John Camer
on Hippie. 

"The preparation of 'mellow purple' 
is basically a simple operation" says J. 
C. "FIrst, you go to your neighborhood 
Safeway and get forty pounds of fresh 
California plums. Then, you take them 
home, lay them out on your rooftop, 
and simply let them rot for about a 
month. At the end of the month, you 
take the residue, mash it with a suitable 

r 

SCIENTIFIC EDITORS 

AND TRANSLATORS 

Gradu,ilte students in all fields re
quired for editing technical trans
lations and translating in all lan
guages. Part time take-home work 
only, Write to Scientific Transla
tion Service, Box 1 62, Montrose, 
California, 91020. 

pestle (I find a big bone works well) 
and roll it into a ball. If you have 
followed instructions correctly, your 
final prouct should be a firm, sticky 
sphere about a foot in diameter." 

But ' interrupted Miss Carriage, 
"how do you smoke a firm, sticky 
sphere about a foot in diameter?" 

"j(lutz!" J. c. replied sweetly,. 
"One doesn't smoke the ball, one eats 
it." 

"1 see, and then you get violently 
high." 

"No, you get violently ill. What do 
you expect from eating forty pounds 
oi prunes?" 

. And this is a psychedelic experi
ence?" 

"Most definitely, Why, the first 
time 1 was up on 'mellow purple' I 
saw lights, then there were these tre
mendous cosmic and abdominal vibra
t,ons, and then, and then . . . . and 
then there was a Catharsis." 

"I see." 
"Bu: that's only the first part of the 

experience." 
"And the second?" 
"The second part comes when they 

cart you off, screaming in agony, to the 
hospital and shoot you full of mor
ph1l1e. Man, that s what really gets 
you stoned." 

The best part about "electric prunes" 
is that, unlike almost anything else, 
they are absolutely legal. No more 
cnnging in hot, stuffy dark rooms to 
get your kicks. You can carry your 
"stuff" into any public place without 
fear of arrest. Yes, just roll your firm, 
sticky sphere down the main street of 
town and "freak out" on the pavement, 

Anyone interested in purchasing pre
fabricated "mellow purple" may send 
$5 (most of which goes into paying 
postage for the forty-pound mother) 
to J. C. Hippie Enterprises, Haight 
Street, San Francisco . 

Says J. c.; "Nobody who has ever 
bought a charge from me has ever 
asked for a refund-namely, because 
nobody's been able to find me out!" 

ADULTS ONLY W7 

I, A WOMAN 
Plus 

ANITA EKBERG, ROBERT MORLEY, AND TONY RANDALL IN 

ALPHABET MURDERS 

STUDENT 
RATES 

ESQUIRE 
2670 E, 

SY 3-6149 

THEATER 
Colorado 

MU 4-1774 
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Interview with Nationalist Liu Chi DuMinh 
This 1S the transcript of an inter

view with Liu Chi DuMinh, 96 year 
old 7th degree guru and master of 
phrenology. Mr. Liu is former prefect 
of the Co~stal Yarma of Phrenology, 
which he served for 28 years until his 
retirement 1n the Panic of 58. The 
interview was conducted by A. O. Fan
some or the Underground Forensic Or
ganization. 

Q: What is your full name, Mr. Liu? 
L: My name is twelvefold, according 

to the position of my spirit. ..In 
the capacity in which I achieve the 
greatest self-actualization, I am 
called Liu Chi DuMinh. 

Q: What does that calling mean? 
L: It means that during my span as 

the humblest pedestal of the 
Coastal Yarma of Phrenology, I 
lay upon my mat for many hours 
every evening chanting this man
tra, "Nam myoho renge kyo," 
which means," My thumb is sore 
but the library 1S green." This 
is the meaning of my name. 

Q: How was the Coastal Yarma be
gun? 

L: That is, my name means, "He who 
makes the names grow into 
stones." .. As to the beginning of 
the Yarma, you must remember 
that all Yarmas begin with the 
three; Isaac, Arthur, and Sir Al
bert Stanley, of the mist of his
tory, Leibowitz ablate their amyg
dala. Isaac showed us to what 
degree, Arthur showed us where, 
and Sir Albert Stanley showed 
that the exact number must be a 
mirror-image of Aleph. This 
means that all that must be per-

Q: 
L: 
Q: 

L: 

H: 

Q: 
H: 

Q: 

H: 

Q: 

H: 

ceived is why, and our plane will 
become non-singular, that is 
Mr. Liu ... 
Call me he who. 
All right. He who, I see that 
the back of this picture says that 
you are climbing Mount Fujman 
in the dead of winter. You cer
tainly don't appear to be dressed 
for such weather. 
Yes, that is correct. It is all a 
matter of control. Even with our 
methods of training, it requires 
many smoons before such tech
niques can be mastered. It is 
part of the Y arma" s essence: 
insight, discipline, 
contr01, all rised to the highest 
level possible on this plane. 
What is a smoon, he who? 
A smoon is an opportunity to 
practice breath control. Is is an 
eclipse of the moon by the flimsy 
hand of IASAS. 
Oh! He who, what form does 
the education at your Yarma take? 
We have a set of strict rules for 
novices, enforced by a selected 
flock of higher gurus. No runs 
after 12: 15, no kick starting in 
the stalls, no high pipes without 
guards. We also have monthly 
self-criticism in our campus maga
zine, The Chopped Hawku. Last 
month we had an expose of ram
pant elliptical boring in the 
breather and gasser department. 
We cannot tolerate such reaction
ary attitudes. 
I've noticed that your student 
quarters have no windows. Is 
this part of the Yarma training? 
Yes, it is, but you will notice 

Russ Williams (USC) and Dave Clark (UCLA), 
Campus Representatives for Evelyn Wood 

LIU CHI DUMINH 
tlllllllllllllllllllllll1lll1ll1ll1l1lll1ll1llllllllllll1ll1ll1lll1lllll111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'11111111111111111111111111'11I'll 

each room has one and one-eighth 
doors, as well as an exhaust fan 
and an electric furnace. This al
lows each student to keep his 
room immaculately clean and 
odor-free. The lack of windows 
keeps our novices from being dis
tracted from their studies. Every 
eight rooms have one door that 
opens onto the central feeding 
area. This door is padlocked at 
1 :00 every evening and thus our 

students are free from fear of 
being disturbed until the morning 
klaxon sounds at 5 :30. 

Q: Under such strenuous conditions 
don't you find it difficult to at
tract students, he who? 

H: Oh no. We have the highest 
guru-student ratio of any Yarma 
since the dawn of time. Our 
graduates are very proud to ac
knowledge their matriculation at 
the CO'lstal Parma of Phrenology. 

Reading Dynamics Institute. 
Russ and Dave were average readers before taking the 

Evelyn Wood Readin, Dynlllllill6/n6lHII'III course. Here's how they did: 

BEGINNING SCORES ENDING SCORES 

RUSS 303 WPM 75% Comprehension 2,200 WPM 85% Comprehension 

DAVE 500 WPM 75% Comprehenston 3,000 WPM 100% Comprehension 

SOUND FANTASTIC? It's not, really. The improvement Russ and Dave experienced 
is typical of our graduates. 

In fact, we absolutely guarantee to at least TRIPLE your reading speed in all types 
of material, with no loss in comprehension, or refund your tui~ion. 

Our average graduate experiences a 6 to 10 times increase in his reading efficiency. 

ENROLL NOW FOR SUMMER CLASSES. 
6 

• Be ready for the fall term with a 
new skill that's yours for life. 

~~nOHotJ 

READING 
DYNAMICS 

d1l41i1ule 
Ea" 1eM 

3335 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
telephone: (213) 386-8370 

Any graduate can recognize any 
other by the signal whistle. This 
is accomplished by placing a piece 
of grass between the thumbs and 
blowing. 

Q: How does one enter your Yarma
do you have to turn many people 
away-do they stay? 

H: Oh no. We have about 70 ap
plications a year and admit 200 
students by offering full scholar
ships to the promising upper 95% 
on which we receive a discounted 
14070 return during the student's 
stay here. To continue in the 
second year, students must sign 
a 6 to 8 year lease and deposit 
50% of their yearly bill. Of 
course no one is forced to sign. 
All our students have promising 
careers in overseas assignments for 
the government if they are not 
fully committed. 

Q: All tillS is good, but you do not 
secm to be keeping up with the 
times. 

11: Ch, in our honorable way we 
have a few innovations. For our 
first season courses, required of 
all novices, we use wax dummies 
and tape recordings, thus releas
ing the most prestigious gurus to 
devote fulll time to discovery of 
the secrets of the universe. Our 
second season novices all have 
perennial student guru assistants 
as teachers, all of whom are well 
acquainted with the ways of our 
Yarma and show the student how 
to maximize his meditation. For 
advanced novices, soon to grad
uate, we have a most fearsome 
trial. To them we assign first 
year graduate full gurus. Of 
course, after the second year, all 
our teachers are alive. 

Q: He who, why are there perennial 
student guru assistants? 

1 < : Vlould you want your sister to 
marry a guru? And about our 
devc.opmenr, we are in the process 
of constructing a multi-million 
! C.I roCK garden with technical 
,:ss.stance from the Chunking 
l'iovi11cial Pre-Cooked University. 

(~: Which means? 
1,: What cannot be bought cheaply 

,:; plobably worth more. For ex
ampie our administrators are the 
h,ghest practioners of the art we 
teach. Some of our staff have 
,carned to keep silent in the midst 
or tremendous tumult. Others 
h"ve lett, so that only the cream 
;emains, for it is written, Bul
lock, Bullock, proxy, proxy. 

(_, \/hich means? 
li: He who gives CYP the control

img wterest will soon understand 
all. 

C;:: Now that you have retired, he 
"ho, what is your main regret? 

L: 1 should like to have seen the 
completion of the library. How
ever, if the students had to have 
an underground coffeehouse, I 
suppose that is best. 

<..:: I h,lVen't seen any entrance to 
seh a building in my tour of 
the campus. 

Ii: vh, you wouldn't. It was sealed 
liP, with the entire student body 
InSIde, when the discovery was 
made that mixing banana peels 
\dh old copies of the New York 
Times produces telekinesis. pre
sume, with IASAS's grace, rhat 
entrance will never be uncovered 

i PAT'S LIQUORS 

! 
AND DELICATESSEN 

I
, 1072 E. Colorado SY 6-6761 

Open to midnight daily, 
1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 

Keg Beer Party Supplies 

STUDENTS, 
if you need 
HELP 
in fu Ifi'lli ng 
your language 
requirement
inquire about 
tutoring 
services at 
BERLITZ, 
THE LANGUAGE CENTER 

170 South Lake Ave. 
Pasadena 

SY 5-5888 
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AROUND 
TOWN 

fri. June 2 
LECTURE: "My Life Among the Tor
toisses," Dr. James Flatto, 4:15, Founders 
Hall, USc. 

r-ILM: "Sins of the Fleshapoids" by 
Mike and George Kuchar, 8 :30, Thorne 
Hall, Occidental. 

CONCERT: Budapest String Quartet, 8,:30, 
Pauley Pavilion, UCLA. 

POETRY: Allen Ginsberg reads his 
"Wichita Vortex Sutra," midnight, Persh
ing Square. 

FORUM: "Monasticism in College," 
students f"om UCLA, USC, Occidental, 
CIT, Pomona, 8, Mt. St. Mary's College, 
12001 Chalon Rd. 

LECTURE: "How to Avoid the Draft" Gen. 
T. H. Swift, Fort Ord. 

FILM: "Lord Shiva's Dream" "Y" 
"Oh, Dem Watermelons" and othe;s, 7 :30: 
Steam Tunnels, Cal tech. 

Sat. June 3 
THING: 
stration, 
$1.50. 

Sexual Freedom League demon-
11 p.m., 2715 Wilshire Blvd. 

PARTY: Vietnam Day Committee, 8, 
13426 Lincoln Ave., Anaheim, $1, come 
in bad clothes. 

SPEeCH: See June 2 

TEACH-IN: "Should the U.S. Get out 
of Orange County?", Ronald Reagan, Sam 
Yorty Mario Savio Robert Vaughn, many 
other~, 1 to 10' p.m., Pauley Pavilion, 
ULCA. 

HAPPENING: Love-in at Tournament 
Park, Pasadena, 5 a.m., come and love. 

FILM: "Inauguration of the Pleasure 
Dome" "Oily Peluso the Pumph Man", 
8, Mu~eum of Natu;al History, 900 Ex
position Blvd. free. 

TALK: "Ecstacy and the Way, Imagin
ation, Awareness", Bill Dana, Oracle, 8 :30, 
3096 W. 4th St. 

Sun. June 4 
DANCE: Psychedelic lights and bands; 
freak out, 8, Covina Unitarian Church, 
3rd and Dexter, Govivna, bring buttons 

TALENT SHOW: "Game om Chance 
Played in the Rain, 8: 15, Beckman Audi
torium, Caltech, Pasadena, held over, see 
May 20. 

RALLY: Black Panthers, 10, 2453 103rd 
~treet, public welcome. 

ANOTHER: "Orgy in Green" Boy 
8 :30, 234 Hubard, Food, drinks, 
revolutionary activity provided. 
iriends in CIA. $1 

Scouts, 
music, 
Bring 

FILM: "Confessions of a Black Mother 
Succuban" by Robert Nelson, 8 :23, Ionic 
Building, 1 122 S. La Cienega. $5 

r , 
We cordially invite 
California T •• 1l 
dudent. and faculty 
",emberB to flank 1IIi11a ue. 

CQmll"" 'Gnkin, Ber.i,,, 
iflOhuling: 

Automobll. Flnaneln. 
l!I.nk·ay·Mali 

C.rtlflcat. of D ..... it 
Checklne Acc.unt. 

calikkee,lnl by electr.nlc autem.tlen) 
Callateral L.an. 
Drlve·ln •• nkln. 

Escrow. 
For.ien •• nkine 
Letters of Credit 

Home Modernization Loan. 
Lif. Insurance Loans 

Meney Or4er. 
Night Depository 
~erson.1 Loan. 

Real Estate Loans 
Safe Depesit Boxes 
Savings ACG:ounts 
Travelers Check. 

Trust Service. 
U.S. Bonds 

Auto Banking Center at Colorado 
Gnd Catalina Office, 1010 East 
Colorado and Citizens Commercial 
Trust & Savings Bank of Pasadena" 
hours: 9 to 4:80 daily; 9 to I Fridays 
PASADENA 
Hlld Office: Colorado and Marengo 
Colerado and Catalina Office: 1010 E. Coiorado 
LACANAgA 
Le Canadl Office: Foothlillnd Beulah 

Citizens 
Comnlercial Trust 
& Savings Bank 
of Pasadena 

" 
j 

TALK: See June 3 

CONCERT: The Los Angeles Neophonic 
Orchestra conducted by Stan Kenton plays 
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony in the style 
of Glen Miller, 7 :45, Royce Hall, UCLA, 
~.~.-,I.J, ,-armuffs. $1 

Mon. June 5 
DEBATE: William Buckley"'and Steve Al
Ien, 8, Caltech Coffeehouse, 1101 San 
Pasqual, Pasadena. 

LOVE-IN: Elysian Field, all day, bring 
yourself or a friend in Lieau. 

FILMS: Student Flicks, 8, Clubroom 1, 
Winnett Stu~ent Center, Cal tech, Pasa· 

LECTURE: "Sexuality and Mental Health", 
Dr. N. N. Nieburger with demonstration, 
8, Social Welfare 147, UCLA. 

DEMONSTRATION: Yoga, 3, Dodger 
Stadium, $.50. 

BENEFIT: "Un Chien Andalou" 7 :30, 
1370 Sunset Blvd., reservations only, 
_u2-5968, for SPCA. 

/\D..lRESS: See June 4 

; ; LM : Sec June 3 

i ORUM: See June 4 

CE-I N: Free pot and acid, ,ee June 2 

ELOCUTION: See June 5 

Tues. June 6 
THING: Several hundred pounds of flow
ers to be thrown off of Millikan Library, 
noon, Caltech, Pasadena, bring your flower. 

PROGRAM: "The Psychedelic You" 
Johann Strauss, 3 :30, Hollywocd Theos
mical Center, 3264 Beachcomber Dr. 

GATHERING: "Flower Power", LA area 
disc jockeys, 1, Mt. Wilson. 

MONOLOGUE: See June 6 

FILMS: "The Naked Night", and "Three 
Strange Loves" by I ngmar Bergman, 8: 15, 
Culbertson, Caltech. 

ART BIZZARE: all media show at La 
Brea Park, 1 to 4 p.m., local artists, 
,"fee admission. 

TALK: "Basic Ideas in Philosophy", 
Manfred Hall, 8, Friendly State U., 
FO 2-3486. 

Wed. June 7 
LUNCHEON: Intrnational Gourmet Lunch
eon, guest, Father William H. DuBridge, 
noon, Valley Jewish Community Center, 
12345 Berbank Blvd., Van Nuys, reser
vations, 564-8493. 

FILM: "The Great Blondido" by Robert 
Nelson, 8 :30, Student Union Grand Ball
room, UCLA, $1. 

PROGRAM: 
or Leonard 
795-6841 

Diletantes, Jean-Paul Sartre 
Bernstein, further details. 

WORKSHOP: Sumi-e Japanese Brush 
Pamtmg, "Zen In art ll , Dr. Musashi Miya
moto, 8, Philosophical Research Society, 
3190 Los Feliz Blvd, NO 2-5463 

READINGS: From 
gameshll 

I Dorothea 
UCLA, 7 :30. 

the "Epic of Gil
Ferd, Anthropoligy, 

MEETING: To Discuss LBJ's Coming Visit 
and Methods of Civil Disobedience, 7 :30, 
West Hollywood Church, 6583 Hollywood 
Blvd. 

Collete 
Students 

Faculty 
M.ml.ers 

College 
Ubraries 

SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 

AT 
HALF 

PRICE 

PrI ...... Ito 

BOSTOII 
LOSAEES 
l8llDOll 

Clip this odv.rtisement and return it 
with your check or money ordet to: 

TIl. Chdotl... S.I..... Monlt.r 
0 ... N.rw., It" .00 .. ft, Mall. 02115 

C 1 YEAR $12 06 mos. $6 

C COLLEGE STUDENT 

C FACULTY MEMBER' 
PoCN 

June 1, 1967 

Thurs. June 8 
LECTURE: "Schizophrenia in College 
Students", Patricia Becker, PhD, 7, Union 
Oil Co. Auditorium, 5th & Beaudry. 

FILM: "Life and Death of a Hollywood 
Extra" by Slavko Vorkapich, 8 :30, Theater 
2, Cal State at LA. 

FORUM: "How Reagan is Screwing Cali· 
fornia Education", Fulton Melvin, Marxist 
Journalist, and two high school under
g"ound newspaper editors, 8 :30, Millitant 
Labor Forum, 2504-5th St. 

PARTY: Vietnam Day Committee, home 
of Fred Goldstein, 3546 Marguerita Dr., 
567-8730. 

FILM: IIFlaming Creatures", "Inaugura
tion of the Pleasure Dome", 8 :15, Thorne 
Hall, Occidental College. 

JAZZ CONCERT: Quintet de Sade, avant 
garce improvisation, 8 :15, Ice House, 24 
I,. Mentor, Pasadena. 

TALK: "Sex Worship Plus," by Col. Arthur 
H. Burk, Marine Corpse, 8 p.m. at Ander
son Research Foundation, 746 N. Ken
more. 

LECTURE/DEMONSTRATION: Provos, 8 :47 
p.m., Valley Presbyterian Church, 8576 
Sandela Ave., Sepulveda. 

DISCUSSION: "The Teenybopper Revolu
tion: Love and Violence," Van derMeer, 
8:30. 

fri. June 9 
JAM SESSION: Composers, singers, musi
cians welcome, 8, YMCA, free HO 5-3965. 

BALLET: American Ballet Theatre per
forms new ballet by James McCulloch, 
8:45, Shrine Aud., RI 7-6597 

FILM: "The Castle of the Spider's Web" 
(Japan, 1959), 8 p.m, Recital Hall, Cal 

State Fullerton. 

MEETI NG: To form local SDS chapter, 
consider problems of the draft, academic 
restrictions, etc., 2, Beckman Lawn, Cal
tech, Pasadena. 

CONCERT: Pasadena Symphony Orchestra, 
Beethoven, Bartok, Bach, Brahms, 8 :30, 
Pasadena Civic Auditorium. 

PARTY: To celebrate outbreak of World 
War III, Hedonist's Club, all night, 7564 
La Cienega, for info: 727-3988. 

PICNIC: Starts at noon in Griffith near 
Zoo, sponsored by the Free Pest, bring 
iooc1, drinks will be provided. 

FLAMENCO: Fernando Gcmez, Spanish 
Gypsy rythms and improvisations, 8 :30, 
Wide City Playhouse, 768 Pico. 

Sat. June 10 
CONCERT: The Beetles, 8:15, Santa 
Monica Civic Aud., $5 and $10, benefit 
the LA County Museum. 

GALLERY TALK: "Pop and Op: They're 
putting Us on," 1 :30, Plaza Level. LA 
Museum of Art, 5905 Wilshire Blvd. 

OPEN FORUM: "The Psychosis that is 
Los Angeles," Richard Paulson, 8 :30, 756 
S. Monte Vista, $1, students $50c. 

TALI<: "Will the Arab-Israel Conflict Lead 
to World War III?", Mohammed Ali, 7 :30, 
cocial Welfare, UCLA. 

RINGLEADER: "Confessions of an inso
mniac" by Paul Krassner, editor of the 
Realist, 2':30, 3629 W. Richardson, $2. 

CONFERENCE: on conscientious objec
tion, emigration to Canada, IV-F, and 
other ways to dodge the draft, Hank 
Maiden-CCCO, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., New 
Congregational Church, 6584 Ariel Dr. 

PROGRAM: "The Love Generation," story 
01' the love-ins, 5 :30, KCET -TV, Channel 
28. 

JAZZ: Miles Davis, Cal Tiader, 8, Sorop
timist House Grove" Cal State Long Beach, 
6101 E. 7th St., Long Beach. 

CONCERT: Call tech Glee Club, 8, Bovard 
Aud., USC, $1.50. 

Sun. June II 
POETRY: Robert Creeley and LeRoi Jones, 
8 :30, Century City Playhouse, 10508 W. 
Pico Blvd., $2, benefit Love Book Defense 
Fund. 

FORUM: "Black Power and the Progres
sive Labor Party," John Harris, PLP or
ganizer in Watts, 7 :30, Throop Memorial 
Church, Los Robles & Del Mar, Pasa
dena. 

FI LM: "Wedlock -House: An Intercourse/' 
"Breathdeath," and "Black Sunday," 8 :30, 
Royce Hall, UCLA. 

INDIAN MUSIC: plus light show, 9, 
Infinite Mind, 333 N. Fairfax, free. 

LECTURE: "Erotica on the Screen," Au
drey Richards, 7, Van Nuys f'TA, 7562 
J_pulveda, Van Nuys. 

MEETI NG: Orange County Committee to 
End the War in Vietnam, Info: 714 
879-5140. 

SPEECH: "Problems of 1967: War or 
Peace, Left or Right, East or West, Rich 
G,' Poor?," Dr. Alexander Herson, Sociolo
gist, 1: 15, The Highland, 753 N. High
lan:J Ave., Women for Government Action. 

FILMS: "Night Games" by Mai Zetter
ling, 3, Los Feliz Theatre, 1843 N. Ver
men',', last of PTA approved matinees. 

SPONTANEOUS: gathering. 

DRAMA: "Burn, Baby, Burn" 7 '30 
Neighborhood Church, 2536 W.' 9th' St: 

OTHER 
EVENTS 

RENAISSANCE PLEASURE FAIR: tries 
again. Frolic & revelry. June 3, Richard 
III returns from the Crusades, June 4, 
Archery Tournament. 11 a.m. 'til dusk. 
Waywood Crossing, Buena Park, one block 
from Knott's Berry Farm. Come in cos
tume of the period. 

POETRY: UCLA Conference on Modern 
American Poetry, Charles Olsen, Robert 
Crealey, Allen Ginzburg, Gregory Curso, 
and others, June 2 to 4, info: BR 4-5673. 

FILM SERIES: Films by great French direc
tor~, Resnais, Godard, Truffaut, Clair, Coc
teau 1 and others, every Friday, June 2 to 
July 7, midnight, Los Felicia Theatre, 
765 N. Clairmont. 

N ~Ti V GRITTY 
oJtV SAND 

"AN OUTRAGEOUSLY CLEVER 
AND UNCOMMONLY ADAPT 

MUSICAL AGGREGATION" 
-VARIETY 

PLUS FUNNYMAN 

PAT PAULSEN 
FROM THE SMOTHERS BROTHERS SHOW 

AND INTRODUCING 

TIM BUCKLEY 

LOS ANGELES FREE PEST 

SPONTANEOUS SOUND: June 4, Throop 
Unitarian Church, 654 E. Del Mar, Pasa
dena; June 7, UC Riverside Lecture Hall, 
8 p.m. 

BELLY'S: Man-Hole, 1370 N. Cahuenga 
Blvd, 447-7562 thru June 4, Bolo State 
Trio, June 6-18, Billy May Quartet. 

ASS GROVE: 7564 Melraise, OL 4-9832, 
June 2-4, 9-11, Bill Farrell plus John & 
Mursha, Mondays, Marsha. 

LlGHTHAZE: Pier 30, Hermetic Beach: 
thru June 4, Bill Bailey, June 6-18, Zabo 
Gabo Quintet. 

EASTWEST: cultural center, 7564 W. 8th 
S·!, DU 6-7439, Classes Monday, 6:16, 
Yoga DynamiCs; Simultaneous class in 
Hindi, Chinese, and Japanese; Thursday, 
7 :30, Meditation on Sansklrt Sutras. Also 
classes for children. 

THEATRE 
COMEDY: Frank Goldring's "The Largest 
Mouse in the World/' Thurs, Fri, Sun, 
8 :30, Sat, 7, 10:30, Crown Theater, 65 
La Cienega, OL 2-4685, American Theater 
ot the Absurd. 

SATIRE: "The Man Who Couldn't Find 
Himself," based on Thurbor characters 
Fri & Sat, thru June 16, 8 :30, Lucky 
Theater, 756 Melrose Ave., OL 7-7569. 

CAL STATE: Fullerton, June 4-8, 8 :30, 
Arena Theater, liThe Persecution and As
sasination of Jean-Paul Marat as Per
formed by the I nmates of the Asylum at 
Charenton Under the Direction of the 
Marquis de Sade"; June 4-8, Little Thea
tre l 8 p.m., Wagner1s "Nibelungenlied" 
$1, students 50c. 

6 PLAYS: "Love and Lese," June 4, 6, 
9-13, 8 :30, Arena Theater, Cal State LA 
(adults only). 

MUSICAL: "Damn Dodgers," June 6, 7, 
15, 16, 22, 23, Stop Gap Theater, USC 

FARCE: "Gargantua and Pantagruel," 
from June 4, Ringer's Play Gallery, 8888 
Santa Monica Blvd., 876-6739. 

BAMBEE: "Zoo Tale" and "The Sand 
Castle" from June 2, 8 :30, Act Now 
Players, Central City Playhouse, 3587 W. 
Pico Blvd., 150. 

OPERA: "The Marriage of Figaro," Pasa
dena Opera Co., 8:15, Pasadena City 
Auditorium, 448-6783. 

PLAY: Albee's "A Delicate Balance," star
ring Jessica Tandy, directed by Alan 
Schneider, thru June 13, Huntington Hart
ford Theater, 1615 Vine St., HO 2-6666. 

IMPROVISATION: "The Committee" from 
San Francisco, June 6-7, 8 & 10, Royce 
I-.all, UCLA, $2. 

ART 
EXH I B 11": Alexander Araschenkovich Me
morial Retrospective, June 5-17, Dickin
"on Art Center Galleries, UCLA. 

SERIGRAPHS: by Sister Maria Frankel, 
IHC, thru June 24, Circle Gallery, 7483 
Hollywood Blvd., LA. 

GROUP SHOW: All media, 56 artists, 
Browning Gallery workshop, 645 Sintell, 
LA, 465-8674, thru June 10. 

AT LONG BEACH: 23rd Annual Southland 
hhibition, June 5-June 30, Long Beach 
Arc Museum, 567 E. Ocean Blvd. 

PAINTINGS: River Poole, The Traider 
Gallery, 444 Cahuenga Blvd., thru June 8. 

LXH; BITS: "The Art of Lower Slobbvia," 
36" items from the Capp collection, thru 
June 19, wcy-ks of Turquard Frickle, in
cluding veil paintings, pillar works, thru 
Jun..:: . L41 "Ten Italian CiVil Engineers/I 
ihru June 24, LA County Museum of Art, 
j>J~ Wilshire Blvd. 

GRAPHICS: Chagall, Picasso, Matisse, 
tV\iro, Bragque, Klee, and others, thru 
June, Alphonso Bedoya Gallery, 867 La 
,- .• nega Blvd., LA. 

RETROSPECTIVE: Works of Zola Sneid
tnch, exhibit organized by A. Fansome l 

thru June 9, Dabney Lounge, Caltech, 
Pasadena. 

LITHOGRAPHS/Etchings: from 11 Frisonte, 
I-lorence, Italy, by Scuffici, Greco, Picasso l 

Gottoso Machu and others June 1 -June 
2~, flaischen Gallery, 645% La Cienega. 


